This program aims at developing mathematical models and computer codes based on these models, which allow prediction of the product distribution in chemical reactors for converting gaseous silicon compounds to condensed-phase silicon. The major interest is in collecting silicon as a liquid on the reactor walls and other collection surfaces. Two reactor systems are of major interest, the Westinghouse S1C1,,/Na reactor in which Si (2) This report outlines the general approach being adopted in the numerical modeling of the silicon separation/collection processes. Specific complications are isolated in order to show the nature of the problem and the methods used to overcome the difficulties encountered. The actual solutions for the collection efficienc y will be presented in 4 subsequent quarterl y report. which will discuss the model in .,renter detail.
The results of calculations using; the modified LAPP code are also discussed in this report. Pa-ticle size calculations using this code to describe a reactor similar to the Westinghouse reactor, but operating at temperatures below the Si dew point, show that the silicon droplets produced rapidly grow to a medium size -0.4 Um in diameter.
:Actually, this PSDF will only be known after an analvsis of the turbulent jet mixing" combustion, and nucleation processes in the upstream reactor section. This is, in fact, the main goal of the modified L:1PP code bein.-developed undei this contract.
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A.
PHYSICAL AND MATHEMATICAL ASPECTS
The present two-phase flow model for describing the transport of silicon particles from the hot ( -3500 K) core-flow of the reactor to the cooled walls ( = 1685 K) is based on the assumptions that: (i) the total particle volume is considerably smaller thi-n the volume of the surrounding gas phase sc that particle-particle interaction is negligible; (ii) the concentration of the particles is small enough so that their presence does not alter the surrounding gas flow field (i.e., velocity and temperature distributions); (iii) tte particles are small enough that thev ma y be treated as "heavy-molecules" in local equilibrium with toe gas.
These assumptions are usually justified in the downstream section of the silicon reactor tieing considered. The dil-.,eness of the silicon droplets can be expected to increase with increasing distance from the droplet source, immediately following combustion (see Fig. 1 ). On the other hand, the nature of the processes Leading to silicon droplet formation (gas-to-particle conversion via nucleation) ensures that the resulting particles will be of sub-micron sizes, in the absence of appreciable coagulation.
Under these assumptions, one can write the following particle mass 
, .nere the radial mass flux is given by Ji r laminar turbulent
Expressions for the Brownian diffusivity, D i , and the dimensionless Soret fac- It has been established that, in analyzing the effects of thermophoresis, it is convenient to visualize the introduction into the boundary la y er of additional pseudo "sink" and "suction" behavior." The former will tend to deplete particle concentrations above the reactor walls while the latter acts towards increasing them. The net result of these opposing effects of thermophoresis is to appreciably increase the collection rate for the larger particles. "
B. COMMENTS ON THE NUMERICAL SOLUTIQ^N PROCEDURE
A few difficulties arise with the numerical solution of the particle transport problem. described in the previous section. They are briefly discussed in this section, together with strategies adopted to overcome them.
The Stiffness Problem
When the characteristic time scales associated with convection, Brownian diffusion, and thermophoresis in Eq. (1) become widely dis-)arate, one is likely to encounter "stiffness" during the numerical solution process. The problem is manifested by unstable numerical solutions if the integration does proceed or by a failure of the integrator to march forward, along; the reactor length. The former corresponds to a build-up of truncation error as the solution proceeds (often seen as a wildly fluctuating solution) while the * It is to be noted that these layers art not related to the "viscous sublayer" region next to the walls where turbuleTA dissipation of eddies occurs. In fact, both the "inner" and "outer" thermo i, horetic layers may be embedded within the "viscous sublayer" region. Mot.cver, the division into "layers" adopted here is different from the asvmptoti-three-layer model implied by Refs. 10 and 11.
latter shows up as an .'nability of the integrator to meet the specified local error tolerance.
To overcome this problem, a "stiffness solver," based on Gear's variable order, variable step-size, integration formulze is .adopted.'" A method of lines approach is utilized. suitably discrelAz ing the derivatives along the radial coordinate, ii, order to solve Eq. (li as an initial-value, ordinary differential equation. The "solver" emplo-s an implicit scheme for greater stability and to allow marching in larger step sizes. Both these features are crucial to coping with the stiffness problem.
.
The Scaliniz Problem
Due to the disparate thickness;s of the "inner" and "outer" thermophoretic layers, discussed earlier, one runs into :_k; 'ution difficulties if the adopted radial grid spacing approaches the thickness of the inner laver, or exceeds it.
In order to deal with this problem the following transformation of the radial cocrdinate is defined:
where r, r w , and rm are the radial locations corresponding to the point of interest, the reactor wall, and the edge of the particle diffusion laver.
:Vote that the transformation restricts the domain of integration of Eq. (1) to the range 0 -!5^-i i!:^ 1, regardless of particle size. It is, of course, necessary to specify the approximate thickness of the diffusion layer (i.e., 
where the subscript 'o' refers to some specified initial conditions (e.g., at the inlet to the silicon separation/collection section of the reactor).* Equation (8) emphasizes that the particle trajectories immediately outside the "inner layer" ma y be nearly parallel to the reactor walls. This is to he cxpected when the opposing thermophoretic and h y drod y namic forces acting on the particle nearl y balance each other.
* A more exact alternative approach to modeling the cuter laver will include the .ransverse convection term in Eq. (6) and, thus, require numerical solution of differential equations for the concentration along particle trajectories.
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SILICON DROPLET GROWTH RATES
The mouified I. -p code (now called CHE'XYART) has been used to compute Si droplet formation and growth rates in rn SiCl,,/Na reactor. The basic geometry is similar to that emploved b y Westinghouse,' i.e., a 15 em diam tube. Na vapor at 1400 K is input as a jit of 7.5 em diam with an outer flow of SiCl"/ H t /H/Ar at 3 7 /00 K. Input flows and conditions are si ► mmarized in Table I .
The mixing in the model flow is undoubtedly slower than in the actual Westinghouse system since in the model 5iC1,, injection is tested as axial whereas in the actual reactor, SiC1,, injection is transverse to the Na flow. A more serious discre panc y ma y he that, to date, we have not input sufficient enthalpy to maintain the outer flow temperature at > 300 K. H and H. immediately react ' The inner flow is assumed uniform for the transverse distance r -0 to 3.,5 cm. The outer flow is uniform from r -3.75 to 7/.5 cm.
Reactor radius -7.5 cm, pressure -1.0 atm, and the SiCl" to Na input flow ratio is stoichiometric.
with SiCl. to form HC1 and SiCl: predominantly via the reaction scheme described in Table II . In doing; ro the temperature rapidly drops to 2500 K. Equilibrium calculations show that, for the reactants ind conditions of Table 1 , adiabatic reaction to equilibrium in the outer flow results in a temperature of 2350 K.
Complete reaction with the Na in the inner flow leads to an adiabatic flame temperature of 2930 K. ILA future runs the enthalpy will be increased b y increasing the H/Hz input ratio, and mixing; of the jet and outer flow will be enhanced to more closely approximate the actual reactor conditions. (A final flame temperature of • 3200 K will be sought.) rapidly and it is of interest to describe particle growth in such cases (even though, in the condensation mode employed by Westinghouse, it is envisior,eu that they will operate above the Si dew point, i.e., at core flow temperatures well above 3200 K). In Fig. 2 the temperature, and in Fig. 3 , the Si atom mole fraction and Si droplet mass loading are plotted vs. flow time. The radial portion at which these potted data were calculated is just be y ond the edge of the inner flow, where reaction is initially the most intense. In Fig. 2 it is seen that in a very short distance, Reactions (7) and (12-17) of Table 11 result in a rapid temperature drop. The major species in the outer flow immediately become HC1 and 3iC 1 J . As Na mixes into the region being described, the temperature rises to ==2750 K; incomplete reaction, and at this point, the absence of Si(Z) prevents one from attaining the adiabatic flame temperature of 2930 K.
As X/D increases bevond 1.0 wall losses (and radiation losses from particles to the 1800 K walls) begin to rapidly reduce the temperature. Figure 3 shows that at \/D a 0.8 the Si(g) concentration in the region bean, examined maximizes.
The Si condensed pnase begi.is to form at this point an-! Si(g) is rapidly reduced Fig. 4 . From this point on, growth will proceed via agglomeration and will be slow. Roughly speaking, particle mass will double and number density will be halved for AX/D -3000, i.e., particle growth is nearly over at X/D -5 and the size distributions of Fig. 4 VII,
